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 SPECIAL SUBJECTS
 
Institute of chemistry of Great Britain
and Ireland List of official chemical ap-
pointments compiled by direction of the
Council of the Institute of chemistry and
under the supervision of the Publications
committee 8th ed, rev and enl Lond ,
Inst of chemistry of Great Britain and
Ireland, 1934 389p 21cm 5s	540 5
International address book of botanists;
being a directory of individuals and sci-
entific institutions, universities, societies,
etc , in all parts of the world interested in
the study of botany, prepared in accord-
ance with a resolution passed at the Fifth
international botanical congress, Cam-
bridge, 1930 Lond, Pub for the Bent-
ham trustees by Bailhere, Tindall and
Cox, 1931 605p 22cm 12s 6d 580 5
Preface and index of countries in English, French and
German
Naturalists' directory, containing- names,
addresses and special subjects of study of
professional and amateur naturalists of
North and South America 28th ed , 1934
Salem, Mass, Samuel E Cassmo, 1934
181p 19cm	5905
Who's who in the chemical and drug
industries, ed by Williams Haynes N Y ,
Haynes publications, 1928 438p 24cm
$6	925 4
GENEALOGY AND HERALDRY
AMERICAN AND BRITISH
BIBLIOGRAPHY
American genealogist, being a catalogue
of family histories . 5th ed Albany,
N Y, Munsell, 1900 406p 26cm $5
0169291
Sub-title A bibliography of American genealogy, or
a list of the title pages of books and pamphlets on fam-
ily history, published in America, from 1771 to date
Earlier eds, ed by W H  Whitmore, 1862, 1868, 1875
Bridget, Charles. Index to printed pedi-
grees contained in county and local his-
tories, the heralds' visitations, and in the
more important genealogical collections
Lond, Smith, 1867 384p 21cm. 10s 6d
9291
Gatfield, George Guide to printed books
and manuscripts relating to English and
 foreign heraldry and genealogy, being a
classified catalogue of works of those
branches of literature Lond , Mitchell &
Hughes, 1892 646p 22cm	016929
Index to American genealogies, and to
genealogical material contained in all
works such as town histories, county
histories, historical society publications,
biographies, historical periodicals, and
kindred works, alphabetically arranged
5th ed , rev, improved and enl Albany,
N Y , Munsell, 1900-08 352p and suppl
107p 26cm	0169291
Basic volume (1900) indexes about 50,000 references,
Supplement continues mde\mg for 1900/1908
Jacobus, Donald Lines. Index to gen-
ealogical periodicals New Haven, Conn ,
Jacobus, 1932 [133]p 26cm $12
In two parts   (1) Name index,  (2) Place and subject
index Indexes sets of 53 American periodicals
List of titles of genealogical articles in
American periodicals and kindred works
Giving the name, residence and earliest
date of the first settler of each family
Albany, N Y, Munsell, 1899 165p 27cm
$3	9291
Designed as a supplement to the American genealogist
Marshall, George William The geneal-
ogist's guide 4th ed. Guildford, Pnv pr,
1903 SSOp 22cm	9291
Quantch, 42a
Stewart, Robert Armistead Index to
printed Virginia genealogies, including
key and bibliography Richmond, Va ,
Old Dominion pr., 1930 265p 23cm $10
016 9292
An index, begun by Dr William G Stannard, aided
by Mrs Rebecca Johnston, and completed in its pres-
ent form by Robert Armistead Stewart, to the genealo-
gies contained in some 750 historical, biographical and
genealogical works Arranged alphabetically by family
name
Stuart, Margaret. Scottish family his-
tory a guide to works of reference on
the history and genealogy of Scottish
families Edin , Oliver, 1930 386p 23cm
24s	0169291
Includes books, pamphlets and a large amount of
analysis of periodicals, composite books, collections, etc

